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EUiit£±_£iKL£ ra Lowell Thomas Broadcast 
ror Literary Digest 
Monday, Augufct 31, 1931 PageGood Evening Everybody;

fcaa* The martial law idea seems to 
be spi eading in Idaho* Four counties in 
the state are patrolled by troops tonight. 
These counties are in the section of the 
state tha l has been ravaged by a series 
of terrific forest fires.

1 he National Guard for days has been 
fighting fire. Tonight the guardsmen 
have been taken off the fire fighting and 
are patroling the wooded sections with 
rifles on their shoulders.

The state authorities decl are that 
the epidemic of fires has been caused by 
i ncen d i ar i es. Peopl'e have been going 
around, setting those forest fires. The 
rumor is that they are job I ess men who 
want to be put to work fighting the fires, 
men who must be desperate.

These men were put on the job 
battling the big Maze in the Boise Basin. 
They were pa id. When the flames vvere 6^.

i ^ r r'l r* 4- r» n I *{* tap. V/ WGrS OUT Of
order

* riey were paiu.wncu 
under control they were out J° . +
And so they fi cured that in 0^eJ' T t, 
work they must make work for th^.
And so they set other forest fires and 
then.were employed to ii&ht 
more, so the story goes.
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This is what the state authorities 
say, and the United Press reports that a 
man was arrested today for starting a 
biaze in the underbrush and among the 
trees of a wooded section.

Meanwhile, more than 60,000 acres 
of timber iount have been burned. Two 
towns -- uuartzburg and Granite Creek — 
are in ashes, and 300 people are homeless 
-- all as a result of those forest fires 
which have swept the central part of the 
st ate.
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1 11 oub!e ha s 11ar e d u p on ee mo re
i n The m i n i ng u i sxr i g t or

w ner© rn i n©ps i»av© been on s*cr i k0 xq p 
s0n 1© T i iii© •

^ ^ bn c\ie Kentucky c0c i 0 j str i c*t. 
n e w s o r viol © n c e a r © "feared
this evening on account of two outbreaks 
of shooting. In one case a deputy sheriff 
s h o t t h r e e m en , k i 1 I i n g 0 n e a n d w 0 u n d i n g 
the other two. ¥he deputy sheriff claims 
that h e s to pp ed his car at a soup-k i tohen 
along the highway when the three .men 
started shooting at him. He says he 
pulled his own gun and replied.

I n t h e sec 0 n d case a n 01 h er 
density sheriff shot and killed a young 
miner who he claims tried to resist 
arrest on a charge of drunkenness. I here 

Sc iu to oe i:iore than f i T^jurder 

cases p e n d i n g in H a r I ajfl County,^ ihe 
United Kress explains that most of them 
are the result of a pitched battle between 

guards and striking miners, several 

months a00 .
25
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The word septic to be that the-fcJUj?

government i s n ot going to increase 
taxes flt least such is the cornment 
which the Washington correspondent of the 
New York Evening Post makes concerning 
the huge loan of one billion 100 million 
dollars which the government announced 
today.

Uncle Sam is borrowing all that 
cash in what is said to be the biggest 
financial operation that he has undertaken 
since the end of the World War.

There has been a question as to 
how the United States Treasury would 
raise money to meet the deficit which it 
faces and the demands that are made on 
the public purse. Some thought that taxes 
would be raised. Many of the Progressives 
be I ieve that the right thing to do is to 
boost the income tax rates on large 
incomes. But the answer seems to be 
that Uncle Sam is going to raise the 
money by obtaining a loan and issuing 
bonds, and not by boosting taxes.

§
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The National Amateur Golf 
Championship tournament got under way 
today at the Beverley Country Club in 
Chicago. The boys are fighting for 
Bobby Jones' old crown. This is the 
first time in half a dozen years that
the immortal Bobby wasn't there, -fen*

s - - -

rather he wa* there —^as a newspaper 
reporter. He used to be out there making 
those marvelous drives and putts of his, 
but this time he ntsa just^ watch i ng few 
the baiyts other fel lows BHtxte-jthfefae^

The result of the first day's 
play, as given by the International 
News Gervice, shows Jack West land ahead 
Jack is a member of the Sunny Ridge 
Country Club of V/innetka, Illinois, 
went around the 18-hple coursp in 72 
strokes. Ton i ght i s the widstee-hai red 
boy out there at Beverley. But tomorrow 
it may be something el se again.
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The revolution in Cuba seems to be 
finally at an end -- this time really at 
an end* They say that the last important 
revolutionary leader has surrendered.
The Associated Press names him as Colonel 
Penat^. He kept up the fight against the 
government of President Machado long 
after the other revol ut ionary chieftains 
had thrown up the sponge.

But today he is on his way to 
Havana, a prisoner. He gave himself up 
with one single follower near the town 
of Ranchuelo, in the province of Santa 
Clara. His capture, say the Cuban 
authorities, is the last important 
incident in the revolt that flared up so 
wildly a couple of weeks ago.
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This evening in Italy the Catholic 
clubs are ope.i cnee more - that is 
except in sortie. All day throughout the 
cities ana towns ot Italy officers went 
around and xook oft the seals which the 
Fascist overnment had placed on the 
doors ot the Catholic Club rooms. i he 
city ot tome says the
United Press. The religious organizations 

i II be a I lowed to reopen as soon 
as conditions ot the agreement between 
the Pope and Mussolini have been made 
pu Dl i c .

i he announcement was made today 
that the agreement had tinaily been 
completed to the last detail and 
accepted by both sides. Ihe text of the 
understanaing has been privately printed 
and was sent today to all the Cardinals 

throughout the world.

r ep or -t s xb&X--x&^ t er^te-'trt ^e^-a^eeme n t 

W4—P4—soon—b~e—made -pu-bI io. Ihe gist 
the matter is that the Vatican and the 
fascist overnment have eifected a
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compromise, according to which Mussolini 
withdraws his opposition Catholic
clubs and the , ope guarantees that 
these organizations will keep strictly 
off the subject of politics.
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T h 0 tie I/ Y o r k h v 6 n i n d Post ~ t n T u > ^ i n#.
today that it has word tro in an au th o r i tati\s
diplomatic source that the International 
Court ax lhe Hague nas decided that 
Germany ana Austria* have no, right to 
form that customs union which created 
so much stir several months ago.

Germany and Austria, it will be 
recalled, decided to form an economic

to which no
on goods imported

compact accord ip
.Mtv"

wou l dAch e r ge^G 
from each other.

dther countries especially france, 
it claim that this violated the treaty 
of Versailles which forbids a political 
reunion between Austria and Germany.

I he y declare that the economic 
union would resultjn a political union.

It is said chat the Austrian 
Government has been told in advance 
or the decision of the Hague court co 
rule against that customs union and 
that Austria intends to s^y d. K. 
you think we oughtAto do

If

ell.

it, we won 11s\ *
this decision would

If||
i

u

II
1ifi
i
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have aroused a good deal ot excitement 
a little while ago, but now the t inane ial 
crisis in Germany ana the rest ot Central 

uPop© has La ken The sciqg oTT 'tha't 
question ot the intended economie union 
between Germany and Austria.
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An important statement comes from 
Paris on the subject of disarmament. 
Joseph Pau I -Boneour is chairman of 
foreign affairs of the Chamber of 
Deputies. He is a great authority on the 
question of disarmament and is certain to 
be one of the chief delegates who will 
represent France at the disarmament 
conference that will open at Geneva next 
February. That’s enough to indicate that 
whatever Monsieur Paul-Boncour has to 
say on the subject of cutting down armies 
and navies is important.

Wei I , he has uttered a few words 
to the Associated Press which outline

ftI
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what is certainty a rather sensational 
plan. His idea is that the League of 
Nations should have a certain amount of 
control, a certain amount of actual 
command over the armies of the nations^S^^ 
No, this do esn11 merely mean that the 
League of Nations should have a say about 
how big an army a nation should have, i 
It1 s more than that. It means that in 
case of a war the League should have
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right to tel I the armies of the nations 
what to do.

Monsieur Paul-Boncour thinks that 
first of al I the disarmament conference 
should decide how big a 6-shooter each 
country shbuld be allowed to ■■ tote on 
its hip. And after that, the League of 
Nations should hold what Monsieur Paul- 
Boncour calls a mortgage on those guns.

If one nation starts what the 
League considers a war of aggression, why 
then the League would simply call upon the 
armies of the other nations to join 
forces and squelch the obstreperous 
individual .

Yes sir, that does seem like a 

rather drastic J^th% say
Monsieur Pau I-Boncour not,, I ikel yAw 
ISgT^aWyt h i n g I ike that unless it 
represent^® the views of important 
pc I i t i cal ^ e I ement s in France.^

1
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'DIGEST

Let’s i- ay a visit to the land of eternal warfare.

Where is it? -- why, just across the way from Jerusalem, it’s 

Transjordania, the land ©cross the sacred Biver Jordan, the 

ancient Land of Moat v/here Loses was buried.

Back in Biblical days it was a land of warfare, and it 

still is. This we k’s Literary Digest reminds us that Transjordania 

is an Arab kingdom which is under British pronection. It is a 

semi-desert country inhabited by fighting tribes and villagers.

And then to the east and south lies the great desert of Arabia 

where, in the solitude of the sands, and the lava mountains reigns 

Ibn Baud, the war -like king of the 'Wahabis, He is the enemy of 

the Sultan of Trans jordania, the Emir Abdullah, And time after
■W;

time Ibn Sand’s troops of Bedouins, on their fleet horses and 

racing camels, come raiding and bringing the terror of war and

rapine to the land across the Jordan.

Well, if you -„ant to visit the country of eternal warfare,

just tahe your current cooy of the Literary Digest an

tage eleven. There you will find a Pen picture of Amman, the

and a weird rlace it is.
capital end royal ci ty of Trans jordania
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There are the grotesque contrasts that you will find 

all over the East, where Western modernism is rushing in. The 

bazaar at Amman is a tyricel oriental bazaar -- only what's the 

dreadful noise? Why, it's the blare and unroar of a. hundred 

graaanhor.es going at once.

i^llj I Ccn recall t how only a f ew y ea r s ago} Emi r 

Hussein, the father of Emir Abdullah, looked unon the gramaphone 

as the instrument of the devil and v.ould not allow one in the 

Holy City of l-ecca.

Yes, and Amman has a nolice force, and it's quite active 

in its way. Thieves infested the bazaar. The merchants organized 

a demonstration, demanding that the police do something, and the 

police did rlenty. They arrested the merchants. They tried the 

merchants and found them guilty -- guilty of insulting the nolice.

There was a bit of opposition among the people against 

the way my old friend -Cultcn Abdullah was ruling the lan 

local newspapers started a campaign of agitation. .Wia 

Majesty the Emir Do? Well, the Literary Digest q.uotes
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article in tne Leip2jg ||,ustr,rte Zejtu 
and tells us that the

iha suppressed al I the newspapers except 
the single one which was supported fay his 
own personal funds and was a champion of 
the government. Then after all the 
opposition newspapers were put out of 
business, he didn't see of what use the 
official newspaper was anymore. He had 
been supporting it just to counter-balance 
the attacks printed in the independent 
pap ers.

5 o now he stopped giving it 
any money, and it passed out of yj

now the sound* of shots «**-••*.
hearck in the strange city of Amman.
What's the trouble? iaduk Are the Wahabi
tribesmen raiding the town? No, not at
all, says the Literary Digest. The sound
of shooting comes from the local motion 
picture show. The boys must like the 
latest screen thriller that has made it
way to the land across the JorSan’ S+ChvS 
they're applauding heartily, ^o, not y 
clapping their hands, but by shooting 
their guns in the air.

rAr buy yt. ^
3*7 ■AJa/xt~tb sASAr. ____



tall story

I’ve been tackling a job recently that’s got me rather 

puzzled. That job has been assigned to me by the Tall Story Club. 

Reouests for membershio have been coming along in a stream, coming 

from every corner of the continent. There are a lot of noble 

patriots who want to enroll themselves under the waving banner 

of the Great American './hoorer.

Well, I sort of feel that we ought to have a formal 

membershio card, something in the spirit of the thing -- snappy, 

whimsical, and suggestive of the owlish seriousness with which 

the brothers tell those tall ones.

I have received a number of documents from various 

local organizations devoted to the telling of whoppers, such as 

fishing clubs. And they ^rovide some good ideas, but just the 

same I’m stumped about how to get up a sufficiently magnificent 

Piece of literature to be worthy a to act as a membership card for 

that ancient and honorable order the Tall Story Club. Maybe some 

of you tail-story tellers have a few ideas. What ao you think 

should be on that noble document?
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Al ran across 'the origin of a
- yougojd old story-

knov^, the type of story that sounds too 
neat and nitty ever to have been true.

It's the one about the time 
they had a riot down in Texas, a big 
riot, a furious riot. i he authorities, 
unable to cope with the situation, 
called upon the lexas hangers, and in 
due time one lexas Hanger arrived - 
yes, just one. X

"V/hat, just one Hanger?" 
exciahnea the authorities.

‘".'Jell, thar's just one riot, 
ain't thar?" responded the hardened 
old two-aun man from the plains.

I he New York bun today prints 
an article on the Texas hangers, and 
quotes Tram a story by Uare y d• ur ouch 
in the National Kepublic which gives the

. 11 didn't happenorigin o1 that 
A

quite as to I d .
The famous old

iaJL Jp

lexas Hanger,
* 4-

Bill tviacDonald, swung of* ^ne train 
da 11 as. i he authorities wanted to stop
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a prizefight which was scheduled to be 
held and had wired tor help from the 
Rangers. I he y expressed their surprise 
at the tact that only one man was sent.

"..'ell, there's only one fight, 
ain't there?" was the classical reply 
of Bill iViacOona Id.

Yes, and this js only one 
news broadcast, which leads me to say 
so long until tomorrow.
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